
GOOD DEED NEVER GOES WASTE

Everything was ready. All the preparations had been made. The suitcases were packed and tickets bought. The family
got into the car and went.

Startled, mom peeped out of the side window to see an old man outside. The train had left without them. Allah
has favored some of us in provisions over others but our wealth is a test of our faith and compassion. Four
hours later, they were all staring at the television, shocked and pale faced. One in front, which was used by the
family, and a small one at the back which was mainly used by the maid, milkman etc. Their father had booked
seats in a newly launched, luxury train for the weekend. Boy gave him water from the pot. Apparently, the
family that had booked the front carriage had missed the train, the reporter was saying excitedly on television.
Do you have some food for an old man? The suitcases were packed and tickets bought. She always made a
point to give charity and food to whoever came to their door. We wish not from you reward or gratitudeâ€¦.
They were all sad and very disappointed. Their father had booked seats in a newly launched , luxury train for
the weekend. They had been looking forward to this vaction for a very long time now. So Allah will protect
them from the evil of that Day and give them radiance and happiness. Saad and Sana were extremely
disappointed. All the preparations had been made. Apprently ,the family that had booked the front carriage had
missed the train, the reporter said. She unlocked the door. Saturday, 20 August good deed never go to waste
Everything was ready. Precious minutes ticked by as mom quickly wrapped the food in a disposable dish and
handed it to the old man.


